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Section - A
Plan of action chalked out by the IQAC in the begining of the year
towards quality enhancement

The IQAC under the guidance of the chair person, decided the following plan of action
for the year 2008-2009.
1.

The committee decided to promote research activities.

2.

To maintain transparency in examination activities.

3.

To undertake variety of health practices.

4.

To accelerate students’ performance in sports and cultural activities.

5.

To uplift infrastructural facilities.

6.

To establish more counselling services for student placement.

Section -B

1)

Activities reflecting the Goals and Objectives of the Institution
:-

*

To achieve community social development the N.S.S. unit of our institution arranged
youth comp at village JAWALALA from 15th to 21st Dec. 2008.

*

“Clean and Beautiful Home” competition was arranged for the house wives in Jaisingh
Nagar, Patoda.

*

Diabetes check up camp was arranged in which Dr. K.T. Sanap was the expert
Physician.

*

A programme on interviews of successful interpreuners was arranged in which, Shri
Ramkrishna Randhave provided guidance to the studetns.

*

A blood donation camp was arranged on 7th Dec. 2008, in which 58 students,
teachers and non-teaching staff members donated blood.

2)

New acedemic programmes initiated (UG & PG) :---

3)

Innovations in curricular design and transaction :---

4)

Inter - disciplinary programmes started :---

5)

Examination reforms implemented :---

6)

Candidates qualified : NET/SLET/GATE etc :-

*

Mr. M.H. Wangkar passed NET Exam. in the subject, Public Administration.

7)

Initiative towards faculty development programmes :-

*

Mr. A. N. Shelke of Zoology dept. attended National Seminar at Balbhim College,
Beed on 4th - 5th Oct. 2008. He also attended 20th National Congress of Paracytology
organised by North-East Hill university Shilong from 3-5 Nov. 2008. He also
attended state level seminar organized by M.S.P. Mandal’s College Kille Dharur on
20 - 21 Nov. 2008.

*

Mr. Khakre P.R. of chemistry Dept. attended state level seminar on Water Crisis in
Maharashtra Pollution 20-21st Nov. 08, organised by K.S.K. College Beed.
He also attended National Seminar on recent advance in Chemical Kinetic
Co-ordination and Nanochemistry held on 23-24th Jan 2009 at Kille Dharur.

*

Dr. Darasurkar A. N. of Botanny dept. attended workshop at Shivchatrapati college,
Aurangabad, on 23 Feb. 2009.

*

Dr. R. G. Wadhe of Marathi Dept. attended National Seminar on Inpacts of Globalization on Marathi language. He also presented paper in the same seminar.

*

He also attended National Seminar organized by Balbhim College Beed on 3-4 Jan.
2009.

*

Dr. Kshirsagar J. J. of Dept of Botany attended a training held at Poona organised by
MITCON company. On following subjects

8)

1)

Plant Tissue culture

2)

Winery

3)

Soil Testing

Total No. of Seminars/workshops conducted.
---

9)

Research projects ongoing / completed

*

Dr. M.D. Kshirsagar of Marathi Dept. has submitted his minor project on “A Study of
Reading Culture in Patoda Taluka”

*

Dr. Dharasurkar A. N. of Botany dept. submitted her minor project on “Pharmacognostic study of some medicinal plants of Marathwada region.”

10)

Patents generated if any :---

11)

New Collaborative research programmes :---

12)

Research grants received from various agencies :---

13)

Details of Research Scholars :-

*

Mr. Dongare A. K. of Physics dept. was awarded with M.Phil degree.

*

Mr. Munde B. D. of Public Adm. was awarded with M.Phil degree.

14)

Citation index of faculty members and impact factors :---

15)

Honours / Awards to the faculty :---

16)

Internal Resources generated :---

17)

Details of Dept. getting assistance / recognition under SAP, COSIST (ASSIST) /
DST, FIST, and other programmes :---

18)

Community services :-

*

On 4th Feb. 2009 conference on “Transparent Examination Activities” was arranged
in which discussions were held to avoid Mal-practise in examination. The participants
were students, parents and teachers. It was conducted by Adult Education committee. The committee also arranged a Lecture of Mr. Mahendra Garje on “Introduction
to various schemes for small saving groups of women.”

*

N.S.S. Unit of our institution in collabration with State Government arranged a special youth camp at village Nafarwadi in which the voluntieers dug 60 soakpits for
water closets.

*

A Special Blood donation camp was arranged on occassion of commemoration day
of Late. Sau. Kesharbai (Kaku) Kshirsagar on 14 Oct 2008.

*

In N.S.S. camp held at village Jawlala, during 15-21 Dec. 2008, blood group detection service was provided to villagers in which blood groups of 35 villagers were
detected.

*

On 10th Dec. 2009 AIDS awarness programme was arranged in which large number
of students and citizens participated.

*

A “Tie and Die” training programme was arranged b y Dept.of Home Science, in
which 30 students sought benifit of the training. A fund of 1000 Rs. was raised through
the training.

*

A huge exhibition is arranged every year during annual gathering of the college. All the
departments of the institution participate and exhibit various scientific experiments,
Historical, Political, Sociological, Statistical, Literary informative events. This exhibition is kept open for two days to which visit hundreds of citizens and students.

19)

Teachers and officiers newly recruited :---

20)

Teaching - Non teaching ration :approximately 1 : 1

21)

Improvement in Library services :Accession of books is computerised

22)

New books / Journals subscribed and their values :291 New books worth rupees 55,027/- were purchased.

23)

Courses in which student assessment of teachers is introduced and action taken on
student feedback :---

24)

Feedback from stakeholders :A feedback box is maintained in the campus through which complaints and demands
of the students are collected and discussed by the committee for the fulfilment.

25)

Unit cost of education :---

26)

Computerisation of administration and the process of admissions and examination
results, issue of certificates :The process of administration, admissions, examination results, issue of certificates,
receipts of fees, all procedures are computerized.

27)

Increase in the infrastructural facilities :---

28)

Technology upgradation :A new Digital Software has been uploaded for official works.

29)

Computer and internet access and training to teachers, nonteaching staff and
students :-

A representative of the nonteaching staff has attended a Seminar on Degital college,
organised by the University.
30)

Financial aid to Students :-

*

The girls enlisted under “Savitrimai Phule Adoption Scheme are facilitated with study
material and other stationary so as to make increase in their attendence. The expenditures incurred are collected from teaching and nonteaching staff.

*

Through “Earn and Learn Scheme” needy and economically backward studnts are
financially supported.

31)

Activities and support from the alumni association :The members of alumni association time to time guide and inspire the students as well
as participate in various gatherings.

32)

Activities and support from the Parent-Teachers association :Through the Parent-Teachers-Student gathering, arranged every year, the members
of association interact and discuss about various aspects of students’ developement
and implement the solutions.

33)

Health Services :-

*

Health Check up camps are usually arranged.

*

Diabetis detection camp was arranged on 4th Oct. 2008.

*

World Aids day was arranged on 1st Dec. 2008

*

An Exhibition of “Nutritional deficiencies found in human being “was arranged by
Department of Home Science through which proper and balanced diet was recommended.

34)

Performance in sports activities :-

*

12 Students of our institute participated in inter-collegiate Kabaddi competition, 04
in state level, 02 in university level, 02 in Ashwamedha, 01 student participated in
National level Kabaddi competition.

*

In inter-collegiate Kho-Kho 12 students participated, in state level 10, in
inter-university 01.

*

04 players participated in inter-collegiate Wrestling competition, 02 in state level, 01
in inter-university and 01 participated at National level.

*

Its our remarkable achievement that Rahul Aware of our institution in this acedamic
year also won a gold and Bronz medal in International wrestling.

*

03 students participated in intercollegiate Marathon.

35)

Incentives to outstanding sportpersons :The Sportpersons are honoured with certificates, tracksuits, shoes, Jercies, short paints,
caps, anklets, kneecaps, educational material, concession in fees etc. on special occasion.

36)

Student achievements and awards :Rahul Aware of our institution won one Gold Medal and one Bronz Medal in International wrestling sports meets held in China, Japan, Russia and U.S.A.

37)

Activities of guidence and couselling unit :-

*

The guidence and counselling unit arranges campus interviews in collaboration with
WIPRO BPO and other companies.

*

The students are time to time informed and guided regarding vacancies published in
Employment News and other Newspapers.

38)

Placement services provided to services :---

39)

Development programmes for non-teaching staff. :A crash course in spoken English was conducted for non teaching staff by
Department of English.

40)

Good practies of the institution :-

*

Health awareness committee provided the cards of blood doners of the institution to
the needy citizens in emergencies.

*

Directory of blood doners is annualy published and circulated in society.

*

The institution has arranged a huge “Iftaar Party” in the month of Ramzan in which all
the staff members of our institution and about 250 citizens participated.

41)

Linkages developed with National / International acedamic / Research bodies :---

42)

Action taken report on the AQAR of the previous year :-

*

The students participated more actively in curricular, extracurricular and co-curricular activities through various schemes implemented in the institution.

*

Water cooler is made available. A permenent stage has been built in the auditorum.

*

The teaching rooms are updated with lecturer stands, diases, and black-boards (glass
boards). New furniture in Science laboratory is provided.

*

Two faculty members are awarded with M.Phil degree.

43)

Any other relevent information :-

*

The institution has been enlisted under 2(f) and 12B in Nov. 2008.

*

The institution has submitted the proposal for women’s hostel.

Section - C
Outcomes achieved by the end of the year

*

The institution has been enlisted under 2(f) and 12 B in Nov. 2008

*

Best performance of sportsperson at International level.

*

Two faculty members are awarded with M. Phil degree

Section - D
Plans of the HEI for the next year

*

Construction of women’s hostel under UGC 11 th plan.

*

Construction of Library building under UGC 11th plan.

*

Construction of internal roads in the campus of the institution.

*

To motivate and inspire faculty members for further research activities.

*

To facilliate students with more placement services.
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